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LrRSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1944 (One Day Nearer Victory)

Mountaineers Win Cpl. C. C. McClure,
After 22 Months
Overseas, Is HerehVer H-vi- lle 14--0

shoulder of his green Marine uni-

form the insigna of the Marine-Raide- rs

the elite fighting men of
an elite corps. In addition to his
campaign ribbons he is entitled to
wear the Purple Heart and the
Presidential Citation.

Upon completion of his furlough
here he will be assigned to duty
with the Training Command at
Camp Lejeune. At the time he en-

tered the service in 1942 Corporal
McClure was a student in the high
school.
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overseas, where he took part in
two hard fought campaigns. He
will have a 30-d- ay furlough here
with his family.

A machine gunner during the
conquest of Guam, Cpl. McClure
said the enemy charged his gun
like maniacs, bunched in yellow
groups as if they were inviting
death. They just "didn't seem to
mind being killed," according to
Cpl. McClure.

Cpl.McClure does't know how
many rounds he fired during the
fierce fight for the Orot Peninsula
with its vital airstrip, but he does
know that three times he was out
of ammunition. Then he bluffed
the enemy with an empty gun, while
other members of the gun crew
braved Japanese fire to bring fresh
beltts of ammunition.

Cpl. McClure joined Col. Merrit
A. Edson's famous First Marine
Raid Battalion on Guadalcanal in
January 1943, but he said he saw
no action on that island. He receiv-

ed his bap ism of fire in the New
Georgia campaign, in which Marine
Haiders further established them-

selves as premier fighting men.
A sniper shot McClure through

the arm on the sixth day of the bat-

tle for Guam and he was evacuated.
Later when his wound healed he
was ordered to the United States
for his well-earne- d furlough.

Cpl. McClure wears on the left
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CARD OF THANGC

,We wish to thank our many
friends for their expressions of
sympathy and the floral offer-
ings during our recent bereave-
ment in the death of our father,
Luther Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gordon,
William Gordon,
Lee Gordon.
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piled a total of 11 first downs com-
pared to ten rolled up by the
invaders.

The Hendersonville high band
furnished music for the content.
Lieutenant Falder, army public re-
lations officer statiohed at Ashe-vill- e,

and former NBC sportscaster,
assisted Wilson Ayers in announc-
ing the playvby-pla- y description of
the game.

The lineups :

Hendersonville Way ,: nllj Lunsford (C) Collins
LT-St- epp Medfoid
L- - C3 Chambers Burgin

C Lohman (v) Phillips
KG Shipp Morrison
RT Edwards Scat0s

Stewart Compton
QB Pack ,c) Evans
Co SesSl'' Grahl
HB Yarbborough Phillips
FB Bowman Shook

Hendersonville subs: Dunnigan
Hediiek, Boyd, Blackwell, Brain
Odell, and C. Collins.

Officials Griffin (Georgetown )

McCullough (Furman); Jackson
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Dress Them Up, Too!
The children also need attention for the changing

season. It is time to buy their new

e win.
Corporal Claude Clinton McClure,

Jr., son of Mi. and Mrs. Claude C.

McClure of the Balsam Road, has
just returned from 22 months
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From the tiny tot to the teen-ag- e girl . . .

Tweeds . . . Fleeces . . . Shetlands . . . Well
Tailored To stand wear. Sizes 7 to 14.

, $9.95 to $22.50
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Itoys' Sturdy

JACKETS
With corduroy or tweed fronts,
2 to 6. Made for warmth and

Evans hit the linelit two plays
in additional ten yards, men SMALLER
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hardLed up four more to carry to

wear.fat five, where the local drew
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Children's Coats
and LEGGING SUITS

In sizes 3 to 6.
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Boys' Warm

PAJAMAS
Made of quality outing, sizes 4 to 18.

Many colors.
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In Felts and Velvets
several moments later after
visitors had gained to their
35, Frankie Pack intercepted

Heavy Plaid

M ACKINAWS
Of water repellent material . . . assuring
warmth and will keep wearer dry.

$9.95
NEW FALL COLORS-TAILO- RED

LIKE DAD'S
ARE TIIESE LOVELY

SUITS
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BONNETS
Waynesville took over on

Still in the third period,
Waynesville players, Evans
Shook, were ejected from the
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Here's A Must Outfit

Two-piec- e

suit
Sizes 4 to 14.

Red Blue Brown
Green Navy . . .

Smartly toilored.

8.95

(
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Flashy Manly

SPORT COATSF "ix more, but the drive
IN down at that point on in- - justIn checks, stripes and plaids .

the coat for the sporty sports.
I'f'e passes and Waynesville
Possession

Meet Cold Weather With A

CORDUROY CAP
With nice fluffy, warm ear muffs.
Your choice of colors at . . .

fWiwvill.. x -rtHin puiued to
'.wsfinvill,. on the 39. Pack 14.95"':n'd an -j .;tv, o

penal tv. advancing to

Iyovely Corduroy

JUMPERS
And some in part wool ... in
rich colors of red, green and
blue. Well made. Sizse 4 to 8.

$3.95

' Rnwrnan eained fdur. Pack 1' VTk !tt'

1.98 to

2.98
Some with matching

pocketbooks.

Beautiful Spun Rayon

DRESSES
Sizes 4 to 8, in solid colors,
floral designs, stripes, and
prints.

$4.95
Large Selection

SWEATERS
Sizes 3 to 16 . . . assortment

of colors and styles.

2.98 to 3.95
Plaid or Solid

SKIRTS
Sizes 2 to 14 ... all popular

colors.

2.98 to 4.95

1.29 mlulm vc, nu in ma
utive hIhvc tVio Iri

Heavy, Durable

OVERCOATS
In tweeds that make the boy look manly

sizes 6 to 10.
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For A Topper Corduroy or Felt

HATS
Variety of Colors and all sizes.

97c to $1.29
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Modern 'Home of Better Values"fficient 'Home of Better Values"Brad '"g GAS Service
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